Unique building solutions
that forge and strengthen
partnerships

A Service-driven Company
CER Group Services is an Australian-owned
residential, industrial, and commercial building
services company. We have the right
combination of technology and human resource
to deliver trade services of superior quality and
value Australia-wide and beyond.
Established in 2004, CER Group Services has
developed progressively throughout the years.
Initially offering electrical and plumbing work, we
have branched out into heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, and refrigeration (HVACR), and
energy efficiency. Since then we have expanded
our customer base to include various patrons
across sectors including government, NGO,
industrial, corporate, and education.
We owe our growth to the outstanding
workmanship and prompt service of our people.
Our licensed tradesmen have years of solid
experience in their respective crafts. Dealing with
projects of all shapes and sizes as well as
people from all backgrounds helped to hone our
tradesmen’s sense of professionalism. Clients,
therefore, can be assured of the attention and
respect that they deserve. Strategically based in
Sydney, our crew are also ready to fly to any part
of Australia and even to any offshore site if
needed.
Also key to our growing reputation is our
customer-centred approach. At CER Group
Services, our objective is to not just present
clients with quick fixes. We want to provide
personalised, competitively-priced, and
long-term solutions that help increase
productivity, eliminate disruptions, and address
changing needs. Our ultimate goal, therefore, is
to not only create but preserve our partnership
with our customers.

A Service-driven Purpose

A Service-driven Future

Our mission is to help propel private
individuals as well as commercial
and industrial clients to the top
through customised, cost-effective,
and sustainable building solutions
that meet or surpass current
standards.

Our vision is to become Australia's
premier trade services provider
with loyal patrons who are as
successful as we are. At CER
Groups Services, our clients grow
as we grow.

Diverse and Tailored Solutions
CER Group Services offers smart building solutions for any project, be it residential, commercial, or
industrial. Currently we have four core specialisations, namely Electrical and Data, Plumbing, HVACR,
and Energy Efficiency.
Electrical and Data

CER Group Services has built a reputation of
quality through its first-rate electrical and data
services. Whether a client needs lighting,
backup electrical systems, or power surge
protection, our trained crew can deliver at any
step of the process, from installation to
maintenance to repair. Presently we offer:
• Site Fit Out, Replacement & Upgrade
• Preventative Maintenace
• Switchboards, UPS & Generator Systems

HVACR

CER Group Services has a huge selection of
heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and
refrigeration (HVACR) services for any
residential, commercial, or industrial setup.
Our team of HVACR technicians offer prompt
response in the following areas:

• Commercial Air Conditioning Installation
• Air Conditioning Breakdown Diagnostics
• Preventive Maintenance

Plumbing and Gasfitting

Energy Efficiency

• Solar, Electric & Gas Hot Water Systems
• Roofing Installation, Repair & Maintenance
• Sewage, Stormwater & Drainage

• Induction & LED Lighting Retro Fit
• Power Factor Correction Units
• Energy Management Systems

We take pride in our Australian plumbing and
gasfitting experts who can provide a wide range
of drainage, plumbing, roof plumbing, and
gasfitting services. Fully armed with years of
experience as well as the latest technical
knowhow and equipment, we can meet the
following requirements:

We present viable and safe solutions for any
energy-related concern. We have excellent
resources to help a client decide on lighting
and power infrastructure that will not only help
reduce energy usage but also conform to
Australia's stringent standards. Our services
include:

Reliable Service Anytime, Anywhere
For us at CER Group Services, no site is too near or too
far; no call is too early or too late. We take pride in our
ability to service any location in and around Australia,
treating each project with the same level of urgency
.
Based in Sydney, our fleet of fully-equipped tradesmen
regularly travel all over Australia, even reaching some of
the nation's most remote locations. Whether it's a simple
fixture repair for an individual home in Cronulla, a remote
project on the Christmas Island or an electrical fit-out for
a large office complex in Newcastle, we give each
endeavour undivided attention and consider its specific
requirements. Whenever needed, our highly mobile crew
can embark on overseas projects, ensuring that work
adheres to the latest standards.
We fully understand that time is valuable. Our
computerised work scheduling ensures promptness of
any installation, repair, or maintenance work. Our
specialists can be counted on to appear at a client's
doorstep on the agreed date and time. We can even do
early morning service appointments before a customer
leaves for work.

Partners in Service
At present CER Group Services has over 20 Australian
tradesmen with a broad range of specialisations. Clients
are guaranteed of superb workmanship because all of
our trade specialists are employees, not sub-contractors,
and are licensed in the following areas:
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• HVACR

Partners to Success
Proof that we are succeeding in our mission is our
growing clientele. Our adaptability coupled with our
serious commitment to quality has significantly expanded
our customer portfolio to include various sectors such as
government, NGO, industrial, corporate, and education.
Currently we work with the nation’s largest government
organisations and facility management businesses
such as:
•
•
•
•
•

SERCO
Best n Less
Australia Post
United Group Limited (UGL)
OTIS

Our reach expands by the day as our services are
sought by clients from all corners of Australia and even
offshore sites.

Forging Partnerships
We at CER Group Services look forward
to creating a lasting business relationship
with you. Get in touch with us today.
Mail: P.O. Box 151, Sylvania, 2224, NSW
Telephone:1300 33 22 24
Facsimile:02 9544 7077
Email: info@cergs.com

